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Pr. Russell S. Fisher 
111 Penn St., 
Baltinoro, 	21201 

Deer 	Fisher, 

Cost yourself in toe role 	God if you like, but I'd like tc seep 
free coating your In tar• role cf tae devil. Union.: you oove lreo0y done it, 
euich would Muke it impossible, wouldn't it? 

You ere ea -consistent os men csn be and evasive as none in my 
experience in s field in waico woes men hove peodominoted. ogoin you go 
into (yelcome) detail about whet I didn't ask trod ovoid imet I did eek. 

If your letter of the fourth is toe lest you will write me in 
onewer to my perfectly proper recueets, I enoourege you to look fo erd 
to making your responees in court, for if you were uneoare of it, 	I do 
not .et whot I believe tee low entitles me to, it is my intent to s ek it 
in court. I would much prefer to avoid tois. I ooulO suogeet you, till the o'her 
members of both ponelo ont the government should also. I do not seek and 
mould like to avoid scandalous treotment of teie subject. 

In the event you ore cepeble of whot I do not detect in your letters, 
detached thineing on this subject, perhops it will occur to you teat I ea going 
to more trouble tuna io aecesaery for o prelude to legol action. in turn, this 
Night suggest that I do seek to ovoid it if of ell possible. You should oleo 
be able to understood that if Igo to court I will attract more attention to 
myself and my work tnen I con in any other wny. Teerefors, is it not posible 
tLat in trying to obviote tau ne d for Legal lotion may purposes ere not selfish, 
not to needlessly hurt others, not to °reline ecendele 

ell I ent is vest should never be hioden, ohet I un entitled to, ald 
whet your undeviating evesiveness is enouge to csuse the deepest oiegivinee ebout. 

I accent your eseurences that you destroyed ":ill IntermeOiote copies 
of the rep-rt". I nuld Woe to know thy, for tAo,  12 unreletee to your alleged 
agreement; whether tate wee eeoroved by the other panel oembera, including Mr. 
Bromley, tr.: governwnt; Ind. moether any were 000sultee in advance. 

You :cake no mention at all of to indispenoible working papers of your 
penal. I egein eak Ault disposition was mode of teem. 

No other giber of your panel or the sut000y doctors hag reftponesa. I 
have aunt copies of my lettere to teem. i  thorofore opeume you sosoeo for them and 
with tueir oeoent. If you moko the record toe; cent to liv -  oita, so be it. 

cc ocmbere beta osnels 	 Sincerely, 

Ho cold eeiobere 



ouu, rain, eery, eeee, eesssee 	 V/ tv 

I ebgin by emphasizing I ask you to keep this in strictest confidence. The reasons should be increasingly apparent. I em sorry I do not have enough copies of either Fisher's latest (he says last) letter to me or my reply. I therefore ask Paul if he will make copies available to Gary, Dick and Howard if they want, but for no use of any kind, direct or indirect. Fisher is God's gift to the devil loving scripture or, to mix metaphors, he is a maker of self-hoisting petards. 

He goes into detail on the history of the report, leaving no doubt, as I had earlier suggested, that he actually wrote it, got the assent of tte °Oars and and changes they suggested, or took pieces other wrote and "pulled this together" eite what he wrote, got it all signed, delivered it personally to Bromley, and, "Mr. Bromley and I, or I, independently, destroyed all intermediate copies of the report". 

New whet better proof does reasonable man require that there were no substantive changes, no serious disagreements, that the final product is onnsistent with the initial observation and scientific opinion of all? How could one possibly suspect so completely open a thing, or wonder if, after all, all copies are des-troyed by either the lawyer, certainly an expert on evidence, or tee eminent expert on medical evidence, or both, together. 

If Fisher is truthfUl in saying teat they d afted that report on the 27th, teen taey had little time for anything else that day and their actuol "study" extended for but a single dey or so. On the other hand, it is possible to interpret this letter as I do, that they egreed, verbally, on whet the report would say and he did the actual writing. Maybe a few considerate helpers, like Eardley or Gormley might hew) been around to replenish his beer or cigarettes, little things like that, one might also conjecture. 

The alleged agreement he cites, if as he described it to me, bears no relationship to the destruction of the various drafts. They claim to have agreed tc keep no personal papers. The various drafts should have been given to tie goverment, eith the final copy. 

I don't know where he got teat crap about New Orleans, so this time I just ignored it. 

Meanwhile, I have not heard from angoee else, not a single member of the autopsy-panel. Nor has Rolappe phoned me further. I'd like to think it possible be is doing what I suggested and getting a little shook up in the process. Those clowns even told him this was not an official thing, that Justice had no connection with iti I am leaving it up to Fisher to poet him and Bromley. My letters clearly state I am not sending them copies. 

I would also like to think that some of the panel members might by now be getting a little disturbed, assuming, as I do, that tuey were not consulted ebott the destruction of the drafts end know nothing about the disappearance of all the working papers. 

That dumps malady sure is contagious! Even those who seek to cure it get it. enat an eloeuent description of the cures 

I'll keep you posted. Any comments or suggestions? 

Harold 


